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A teaching strategyllas been devised to teach
, students how to value their own thoughts and experiences. Secondary

purposes of the strategy are to help students deal with their own
,identities, to improve their general _language and essay writing

abilities, and to heighten- thei r. appreciation of the vriting of
others. The seven steps.of the teaching method are: (1) begin with a
provocative .discussion from- which a piirpose for writing is gerierated: -
(2) record the studen't,s essay or have -tile student write it; (3)
select onec.oi two essays to edit lointlywith the student, beling sure .

the studeht underStands the clitss will be the audience: (4) prepare .., .

compreh nsion't uestions on the student-written essay.at literal., \

interpr ve, and applied level's: (5) prepare ,two- or -three language ,
isage ex- ises to point out +he weaknesies and merit's of the
student's style; (6) have :the class read the essay, do the .

7
comprehension check, and discuss their answers with the
stu-dent/author: and (7) have..the class complete the language

"exercises. (A sample studen+ theme and teacher-written comprehension
questions are included). (AEA)
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PurposeL: The primary purpose of the LSP is to teach students hoW to value.

,

Nnzo's Language Shaping Paradigm (LSP)*

and profit from their own thoughts and experiences. The proce4s also. helps

4"I
studes to get a firmer irip on their unique identities, to improve their general

(

language and writing,abilities, and to heighten their appreciatiori of the,writing

of others.

Basic idea: The basic teaching strategy, o paradigm, is built around

having students read essfiys written by'class peers. These are treated as important

works. Whe essays aA editea; vitproduced, anI accOmpanied by comprehensiotL

K
questions and languitgCimprovenient exercises.

,

One of the very sppcial benefits in'this-technique seems to come from the
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student's realization that his work can takP on a more durable 4nality tha .
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,

.
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typical theme which even the teacher may not get-to read. This is strong source

of motivation to think and langhage effectively. . . r
/
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Step 1: The LSP should begin with a provactive discySsion from which a

1 ..p

/'

purpose for expressing (writing) is generat (see: Hehristic Statements

and Motivating Reading).

Step 2: Depending.on the level of sophiStication of the students, the

teacher either records 61e oral/story (disCourse) of the Student, or

the student Writes it himself as a conventional essay. ,

Step 3:. The teacher selecyts one or two essays to be edited jointly with

the student, beipe sure the.student understands that the text step will

.90

.
involve haviiij the class read his work.

$

*(Excerpt from draft Manuscript of Manzo, A.V., and Sherk, J.K., University of

Missouri Kansas city,' 1977). "I'LHMISSION TO REPRODUCE 1 HIS .

MAI ERIAl HAS BEEN GRAN lED BY

2.
ALIL:Manza
J.K. Sherk

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INrORMATION CENTEI! (ERIC)."



Step 4: The teacher, with the possible h'elp'of the'st'udent, prepaims\ /

comprehension questions on the material at a literal, interpretive, and

applied level: A full treatment of,the narrative:

Step 5: The-temallF; more than likely without the author's input, prepares

tweor three exercises to improve expressie41 and language. These 'ghouls'

be designed to point-up both the weaknesses and merits of the author'S

, style. Three basic types of Language Exercies"can be constxucted easily:

a) word/phrase/punctuation improvement; b) improving sentence struatures

and/or mood; c) re-writing small sectionp, or re-structuring plot Ind

sequence.

Step 6: The class reads the essay, and does the comprehension check. Answers
,

\

arc discussed. The author is present during the discu.ssion; but should

maintain a low profile to permit uninhtbited interaction among class

'members.

Siep 7: Based on the ymmon frame of referente provided.by the comprehension

check, the class turns .to the Language Exercises. The author may'

participate more openly in diseuving the language exercises.

Comments: In our experience, student-authors tiave tended to-be very objective

during discussions, critiquing(their work, often joining in the criticism in a.self-

correcting way. Discussions have tended to be very adult, generallY.light, and

sharply analytical. Ili all, a good Experience with Languaging Activity.

Example/Sample_
-

The theme shoWn belbw was'don0 with an inner city adult in a high school
,

equivalency coutse. 'It WAS stimulated by a'discussion about dreams and their

interpretation. The instrUctOr worked individually with this-student, writing his

11? 3



story for him aa,he told it. The other imbera of the class attempted to write

their awn stories at their desks.

The instructor and student edited the 'theme together until it was to the

studenee,liking.
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1

I Dreamed,I Was'Green

Author,: Frahk Cody, Aga 31
Kansas City.,-Missouri

I.fell asleep.last night on the couchtin front of my T.V. I

was watching an old moviecalled\the "Boy with the Green Hair."

My body ache0 from anotherglOng dax. My stomach was.now working

on the,cornbeef and cabbage, Dynamite! The combination made me dream

5 ja strange dream. I dr:eamed that lwoke Vp jut' hadturned Areen. God,

Alp
.it was so real! At first I thought It Was thIci light. Then;I thOught

someone was plaxing a practical joke, on me. But none of these ehings

made nease. -The kids were ast asleep and my wife had not yet come
A

.10

home from her parE-time\job. She is a ticket girl et the Waldo'.

I called the doctor. The answering servlce wanted to know wh.at

was wrong. I told them. He never called back. I went next door to

my neighbor, Bud. He was shocked. He brought me to the hospital.

His wife watched our kids.

The doctors said there is nothing wrong with you that we can tell,
%

15 except that you are defrtely green!

Now the dream getS all cray. All I know IS that I find myself

planted in the backyard and beginning to look more and mire like tree:

Then a lot of'time Passes. And the house is old and my wife and kids

are gone, but I'm still in the backyard. 'No one seems to.notice me,
A

20 Pm not unhappy. I'm not happy. r'm nothing. just there.

1
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Well, thaeg not really true, Aboqt me just being there, I mean.

There are moments when I'm very happy, like when squirrels and birds

axle playing on my branches. And I really feel good whdn I tur4

beautiful colors in the fall. And even thiough I don't like'the winter,I

25 it's kiT1 of nice to be coVtred with-blue-wh'ite snow. February is worstp

Dark and sad.

feel life

knows she

But then in March I begin to)swell on the inside'. I

stirring inside me, like a woman doesIong before anrne even

is pregnant. -Then April sholgits and then in May I bust-out

of myself and turn beaut4.fill green.

30 I woke up at about-that time. This may sound crazy, but I was a

little disappointed that I was not green.

rr, 6.



Comprehension Check vel I).

V
Direetiont, Decide whether the following aaAments are consietent withthose

T F

made in the story. Circle the T. for True or the F for False. You may not

look back to the story teo-answer these questions. Write the number of the

,.line(s) which helped you answer each question.

The kids woke me from my Amain by the racket that they were making.
(line

_.....i., \

T F 2. Thank loodness for 1.1e help of My neighbor, Fran. \(line )

,

T-F 3. My neighbor was shocked to see thatsi was green. Wne
,

T F February is best. i love.the blue-white ;snow. (line

Comprehension Check (Level II)

(Ricall) 1. What was The man who wrote.this article doing when he fal asleep?'

(Recall) 2. What is the first thing this man did when he iealized that he haci
turned green?

(aecognition 3. Find the line in fhe story.which tells the kind of work the "green
- and man's wife does? What iS the name of the place she workeciat?

Conjecture), What kind of place do you think it is?

(Translation)" 4. What is another word for "working" in the sentente below?

"My stomach .was now working on the cornbeef and cabbage."

(Conjecture) 5. Why do you sulipose the wfiter of this story dreamed that he was green?

(Evaluation 6. Do you think that you would like to ave the man who dreaMed he was'
and green as a friend? Why?

.Explanation).
.

.

(Evaluation 7.. Did you like this man s story? What part d14 you like best or least?
and

Explanation)

e
(Evaluation) 8. Does dreaming, in yout.opinion, serve any useful purpose? Can it be \

bad for you?.



2.

,The (Alestions above are arranged in order of increasing difficulty of

question type. The higher order questions require deeper thinking and mote

-sophisticated language. This does not mean that a specific question of a recall

type, for examcM?, could not be "harder" to answer correctly than a rhigher"

order questibn. If simply is not as demanding in.terms of integrattve thlAing

and language reqatement.
C.

Comprehensibn Check (Level III)

Consider carefully the statements below. In column A answer yes if you think

the writer of the story might believe-the statement or no if yon think he

would nqt. .In column B indicate which line or lines from the story helped you

to decIde on your answer.

A
yes/no Line(s)

Statements

1: I hatel.oiled food.

2. A man needs friends.

3. Doctors aren't really much good.

4. I am nopting but a Vegetable. I'm just there.

5. 1 really don'ti like kids muCh.

6. Nature is refreshing.

Only.jerks go out of their way to look different.

Life has its ups and downs.

9. Dreaming isn't good for you.

10. I sure wigh things wouldn t change as much.as the do.

;
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Langualie Improvement_Exercises

Choosing More Appropriate Words (Level I)

- .

t

4

Somitimes replacing (or modifying) a Sew words in a paragraph cin greatly

improve the clarity of expression. Carefully.study thevaragraph below.

Decide which of the underlined words you would replace from theAtat of'

words provided in the left column.

1 2
I called the doctor. The answer service waked to know

-

3
whEit was wrong. I told them. He never called bick. I,went

4

next do6r to my neighbor, Bud. He was shocked. He brougkt,

5

6
me to the hospital. His wife watched our kids.

....:eolacement Words

spoke to I 1) the doctor. The answering service
,

phoned ,2) what was wroyg. I told them. 3) never

asked called back. I went next_door to my neigh.bor, l'ud. He vas

N
the doctpr shocked. 4) 5) me to tAF hospital. His wiie

,

Bud 6) our kids.

drove

looked after

4

told

,

0.1101.

e
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Improving/Style/Moat (Level IT)

"I Dreamed I Wa..s Green is written in a. half-humorist, half-aerioua

way. That is to say, the language 441 (Ite)casual.
;

XDecide which of die sentences below' est IsAches the modd of "1

Dreamed I Was Green." Underline ti.e words, phrases and/or punctuations

which seem to contribute'or take away from that mood. Write "I" for

.improved, "N" for not. (Number on& is donfelsEITR1s).

I. I called the doctor's answering service to see if I could get
his opinion on why T might be green.

2. I. called the doctor. Naturally, I got some corny answering service.

3. I went-next door to my neighbor, Bud. He was shocked.

4. Bud's wife, Martha, volunteered to look after the children, While
I was at the hospital.

4_

S. You guessed it, the doctor never called bank.

It is a good idea to work thropgh an exampl,e or two of this type of

exercise before assigning it for the first time. ,In the case of the

example above, it could be pointed out that the two phwes underlined are

too formal and deeached for this piece; and therefore, while more "correct,",

,

are not tter in the sense of improving the mood'or impact in thts literary

case.

Rewriting or Reorganizing (Level III)

Do A or B.

$

A. Pretend that you are the
,da

uthor of This article and rewrite the

paragraph between lines 16 and 20'in a/way that you balieve would

1 improve it.

.
r 4
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B. Reorganizing. Can you see any means by which this piece can be re-

ordered so that the baSic story remains the same, but"the effect is

Wore imaginative or stylish. (You may rewrite small secc ons to

accomplish this.)

r

111"-


